EXECUTIVE SOUS CHEF
Who are you?
You’re the Chef’s right hand (or left hand, depending on the Chef.) When the Chef is gone, you run the
show and you’ll have total responsibility to oversee the culinary operations of Roar. You’re a talented chef
with a passion for food and infectious positivity that radiates through the kitchen and the entire restaurant.
You’ve got technical chops but you aren’t confined to traditional training. You’re creative and excited to
collaborate to develop our amazing menus by creating and delivering ingredient-driven dishes. You get
goosebumps just thinking about an amazing new dish that works. You also have the skills required to sort
through back end financials and keep things organized. Roar is a live fire show kitchen, and we’ll need
you leading us through busy services and supporting our amazing team. You care about people above all
else and are committed to taking care of your team. You lead our live fire show kitchen through busy
services while supporting our killer team. You’re fierce about quality, and you’re competitive. You like
being the best. Organization makes you happy—you need the bar mops lined up to start a service. You’re
a huge part of what makes our dining experience so remarkable, interacting effortlessly with our entire
restaurant and hotel team as well as our guests in the open dining room.

Who are we?
Roar is Tofino’s new favourite hang out that doesn’t feel new at all. Hasn’t this always been your favourite
spot? As soon as you walk through the swanky, 70’s-shag-carpet vibes of Hotel Zed and into the comfy,
cozy restaurant or lush outdoor patio, you’ll feel the best kind of déjà vu. It’s the first live fire restaurant on
the coast and Roar makes every meal feel as relaxing and fun as a roaring beach fire.
We created Roar to be a place for Toficians to unwind after work with friends, but that doesn’t mean you’ll
have to be local to feel like one here. It’s fun, it’s laid back, it’s cozy and it feels like home. There is
nothing pretentious about it. It’s good food and drink with good ingredients and awesome people.
Roar is the first restaurant brought to the world by Accent Inns Inc! We’re a family-owned, BC-based
hospitality company with eight hotels across two brands—Accent Inns and Hotel Zed—and now one
restaurant! Together we have won the Employee’s First award from the Tourism Industry Association of
BC for our outstanding work culture. Our 2020 Summer Employee Survey showed that 97% of our
employees are happy to work here.
We are dedicated to living adjacent to a set of Core Values that embody who we are as a company. We
are passionate in our pursuit of ensuring people are free to Be Real, Have Fun, be empowered to Make
Everything Better as we always Have Each Other’s Backs. Our fam-jam of staff being well taken care of,
and taking care of one another, in addition to our communities, is at the core of who we are!

What You Bring
A people first mindset
Culinary passion with 7+ years experience
Creativity in heaps
Consistent positive mindset
Financial acumen
Teamwork
A focus on quality
A competitive nature
Attention to detail

Multi-outlet experience
Live-fire cooking
Purchasing
Remote living experience
Computer literacy
Menu design
World class culinary experience
Public cooking

